THE 20th ANNUAL NOTRE DAME WINNER’S CIRCLE

Thank you for participating in the 2017 event! We are in the process of gathering prizes and thank again the many families/businesses who are contributing!...we urge you to support each other’s fine establishments and endeavors!...and we will continue updating this list as it progresses.

1. $5000 CASH
2. Caribbean Cruise for 2 ($2500 value): provided thru Mia Anderson Travel
3. Caribbean Cruise for 2 ($2500 value): provided thru Mia Anderson Travel
4. Caribbean Resort for 2+ at St. James Club, Antigua ($3000), thank you Elite Island Resorts
5. Caribbean Resort for 2+ at Morgan Bay, St. Lucia ($2100), thank you Steve Heydt, President of Elite Island Resorts
6. Caribbean Resort for 2+ at Galley Bay, Antigua ($3500), thank you Kiersten Kusmich of Charitable Contributions
7. Cancun/Miami Accomodations ($1300), thank you Courtney Roussel
8. Cancun/Miami Accomodations ($1300), thank you Danielle Roussel
9. NYC Weekend Stay ($500)
10. Washington, D.C. Weekend Stay ($400)
11. Philadelphia Weekend Stay ($300)
12. $1000 CASH
13. $1000 CASH
14. $1000 CASH
15. $1000 CASH
16. WOLF HOLLOW golf foursome ($160), thank you Big Brothers/Big Sisters
17. BUCK HILL CLUB golf with Dinner Card ($325), thank you Angela L. Croffut
18. GREAT BEAR CLUB golf foursome ($260), thank you Joe Manley
19. SHAWNEE INN golf foursome ($180), thank you Joe Manley
20. SKYTOP LODGE golf foursome ($350), thank you Mr. Hustad and Ms. McCollin-Alejandro
21. $750 CASH
22. $750 CASH
23. $750 CASH
24. $750 CASH
25. DESAKI ($100), thank you Trapasso Family
26. NY METS tickets ($168), thank you Frank Kulick
27. NY YANKEES tickets ($80), thank you Get It Right Tape Co
28. PITTSBURGH PIRATES tickets ($200), thank you Volpe Insurance
29. PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES tickets ($144), thank you Transplant Foundtn
30. PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES tickets ($144), thank you Organ Donor Awareness
31. LV IRON PIGS tickets ($72), thank you Hannah Ishida and Iron Pigs Mngmt
32. WILKES-BARRE/SCRANTON PENGUINS playoff tickets ($116), thank you Jon Stephenson
33. SCRANTON/WILKES-BARRE RAILRIDERS tickets ($104), thank you Michael Trudnak
34. POCONO NASCAR tickets ($500), thank you Tammy Gower and Brandon L.
35. $500 CASH
36. $500 CASH
37. $500 CASH
38. $500 CASH
39. GULF CASH CARD ($100), thank you John Peeney and family
40. LIMOUSINES FOR LESS ($600), thank you Joy Danielewicz Britton
41. $250 CASH
42. $250 CASH
43. $250 CASH
44. $250 CASH
45. POCONO YMCA family membership ($190), thank you Sue Scarborough
46. POCONO WELLNESS membership ($198), thank you Katy Burton
47. $200 CASH
48. $200 CASH
49. $200 CASH
50. $200 CASH
51. $200 CASH
52. SARAH STREET GRILL ($50), thank you Christy Connolly
53. SARAH STREET GRILL ($50), thank you Dave LaPointe
54. SMUGGLER’S COVE ($50), thank you Jenette Sarajian
55. BAILEY’S STEAKHOUSE ($50), thank you Jenette Sarajian
56. MOE’S SOUTHWEST GRILL, ($200), thank you to the management
57. DETZI’S TAVERN ($50), thank you Joe and John Detzi
58. REGINA FARMS GARDEN CENTER ($50), thank you Ed Regina
59. LEWIS’s TRUE VALUE HARDWARE ($50), thank you to the counter staff
60. $200 CASH
61. $200 CASH
62. $200 CASH
63. $200 CASH
64. $200 CASH
65. PERSONAL PAMPERING ($75), thank you Ken and Asscts
66. STROUDSBURG CULTURAL ARTS membership ($150), Litts Foundation
67. COLE 65-PIECE FLATWARE SET ($150), thank you Smith Family
68. RING VIDEO DOORBELL ($200), thank you Hezel family
69. PEPPER’S BISTRO ($50), thank you Tom Farda
70. POCONO TREATS ($65), thank you Vincent, Dale, and staff
71. POCONO BEEF ($65), thank you to staff, management, and butcher Tony
72. POCONO PIZZA ($50), thank you to George and staff
73. POCONO THAI ($70), thank you Boon and the “Orchid family”
74. BELLA BREAKFAST STATION ($75), thank you Smith family
75. LIZTECH GALLERY ($100), thank you to the “Liztech family”